
Grcat standards.
Unicontrol 5

It can do everWhing you need forthe
prcduction of windows and doors:

To al¡ small and medium.sized
ioinery compan¡es! Stop unprof¡.
table window ptþduction, now!
Íå: ult-":iT'*'ä:ifåtmachines' How can you pos.
sibly compete with large collt.
panies using high-tech machines
that prcduce windows in both
one-offs and þatches moneprofitably than you?

Nowyou can
step into the
world of
competitive
window
ptþduction.

Cut to length.

Cut out Elass þeads.

Gable w¡ndows.

Ø

Tenon.

Stormproof.

Using a return roller con-
veyor can save the cost ofan
operator at the machine out-
feed.

Statements and illustrations in the brochure may
include optional equipment which does not belong
to the standard extent oldelivery. Subject to techni-
cal alterations.

tTofile lengthwise.

Produce glazing bars.

Askweinig.
(Return the enclosed reply card !)

MichaelWeinig AG
Weinigstrasse 2/4,W-6972, Tauberbischoßheim, Fed. Rep. of German¡
Telephone: (0) 93 4I/86-0,Telefax (0) 93 4I/70 80,Telex: 6 89 511 a weit d

6 bar (90 p.s.i.)Air pressure

Compressed air requirement 40 lts/min.

For pneumatlc vers¡on
245 mm2600 mmmax

245 mm245 mmWorkpiece length min
100 mm100 mm100 mmmax

30 mm30 mm30 mmWorking height min.

max 220 mm

30 mm

220 mm

30 mm

220 mm

30 mmwidth min
70 mmFence height

95 mmFeed roller diameter

50 mmFeed roller width
120 mmFeed roller distance

Feed speed - moulding unit 8 m/min

Feed speed - tenoning table 6 m/min.

1.1 KW (1.s HP)Feed

1.1 Kw (1.s HP)Tenoning table

Motor power: spindle 3 Kw (4 HP) 7.5 Kw (10 HP) 5;5 Kw (7s HP)

l0 mm 10 mm

112-140 mm

under table

circle of
Basic

Zero

112-140 mm280-360 mmZero cutting circle oftooling

Max. tool diameter - stormproofing 232 mm

232 mm360 mm350 mmMax. tool diameter

300 mm300 mmTool clamping length

50 mm50 mm40 mmSpindle diameter

6000 rpm3000 rpm2800 rpmSpindle speed

2 x 100 mm.2x100mmVertical spindte movement

variable adjustmentNumber of tools, electronic version 1

Number of tools, pneumatic version

Cut-off saw

3JI

Moulding
spindle

Tenoning
spindle

Wein¡g opens the wayforyou.



Th¡s is the þrand newwindow-l1lâkerfor small and
medium-sized companies. lt is inexpensive,flexible and
easy to operute. we¡n¡E un¡contnol 5.
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The W'einig window production line has

been developed especially for the produc-
tion of individual components, elements
and small batches. It is equipped with a
cut-off saw, tenoning spindle and a mould-
ing spindle for lengthwise profiling. Sever-
al tool sets can be stacked on top of each

other and brought into working position
by push button. The motorized tenoning
table is equipped with two workpiece
clamping cylinders and it automatically
transfers the workpiece to the moulding
unit. The chainless throughfeed rubber rol-
lers transport the workpiece precisely

f;t

along the machine fence.
The pneumatic version allows for fìtting
of three tools, each, whereas a variable
number of tools can be used with the elec-
tronic version. The required tools are "cal'
led-up" and positioned by selection switch
and/or keyboard.
In a minimum space requirement (3.9 by
2.7 m) you can produce 10 to 40 windows
a day; you can achieve the highest output
when using the patented double-piece pro-
cluction which Ineans that two identical
worþieces can be fed into the machine at
a time.

fnt

The operating panel
of the electronic version.

Stormproofing of window sashes -
precise and without any tear-out.


